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FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
Mijah – Torrance. P/T.  Women's boutique located at Del Amo Fashion Center. We are 

expanding and looking for a Graphic Designer with past experience to help us with our website. 
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=add5a097ef1326ca 

 
 

ART INSTRUCTOR/SIP N’ PAINT 
Scribbles N’ the Skye – Inglewood. P/T, Contract.  Be available on weekends.  Salary $19/hr. 

We are looking for an artist/painter/instructor to guide step by step kids and sometimes adults on 
how to paint on a 16x20 and 11x14 canvas for 1.5- 2.5 hours at paint parties and events. 

Ideal candidate should be positive, patient, energetic and like being around kids.  Have reliable 
car.  Be able to come up with different kid friendly paintings.  Be able to interact with children, 

making it a fun and enjoyable environment. 
Email resume, samples or website, and contact info.  Go to: 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1f74095ab417d563 
 

 
DESIGN ASSISTANT 

Bailey Blue Clothing - Los Angeles. F/T For young contemporary dress and top line. $15 - 
$17/hr. Assist our associate designers and have the ability to multi task in a fast paced 

environment. Duties will include tagging the line, line sheets, ordering fabrics, costing, data 
entry and creating bill of materials. Opportunity for growth for the right candidate. Proficient in 

Photoshop/ illustrator. Fashion education is required. Knowledge of PLM is a plus.  
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=749ed4c526232cce 

 
 

PHOTOGRAPHER-SOCIAL MEDIA 
Pacific Sunwear – Anaheim.  Be able to travel for off-site shoots. Overtime during peak retail 
sales periods is to be expected. Provide lifestyle and studio photography assets for digital and 

print usage. Concentrate on site features, look books and location lifestyle imagery for store and 
digital use. Conceptualize, shoot and edit off-site non e-commerce lifestyle imagery for:  

Social media. Pacsun.com features, banners and emails. Core signage. Feature in-store photo 
shoots. Create elevated lay down and still life images with new textures, hardware and props 
Location e-commerce look book and landing page photography and production. E-commerce 
photography and production work as needed. Photoshop, Capture One, Bridge, Premiere, and 

MS Office. Experience with Canon cameras and lenses, and Broncolor or Profoto lighting 
Ability to excel in a high volume, quick turn studio environment. Can internalize and apply 
PacSun brand lens to a wide variety of subjects and scenarios, especially lifestyle and social 

media imagery.  
Include a link to your electronic portfolio or website for further review.  Go to: 

https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?r=5000437011206&c=1122341 
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ARTISTIC INTERN 
North Prime Concept & Design – Buena Park.  P/T, flexible around school schedule.  Paid.  

Looking for students taking Adobe Creative Cloud, Digital Photography or Fashion to assist in 
the creation of original art, drone photography, silk screen and more.  Serious about learning and 

this industry.  Former SoCal ROC graduate! 
Email letter of interest and your goals to: mwilliams@northprime.com 

 
 

SALES PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO SALES TEAM MEMBER 
Paul's Photo – Torrance. P/T, available weekends. $12 - $14/hr.  Welcome customer and identify 

their needs. Explain products and services to customers. Enter and process customer orders. 
Investigate and resolve customer complaints. Keep work space tidy. Detailed knowledge of 

multiple camera/video platforms. Previous experience in sales, customer service, or other related 
fields. Strong communication skills. Ability to build rapport with customers. 

Excellent verbal communication skills. Ability to manage multiple tasks and responsibilities. 
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=3e9d44c8b6198d7c 

 
 

CHARACTER DESIGNER (INTERNSHIP FOR 2D ANIMATION) 
Feldspar Studios - Los Angeles. Unpaid. Fast-growing animation tech start up. Contribute to our 
short-form animated features. Love the Internet, social media, storytelling, doodling randomly, 
golden retrievers, and is willing to contribute to our rapidly expanding operations. Fast-paced 
environment.  Crave learning new skills and to tackle big projects with tight deadlines. Gain 

experience with real world content development and execution, familiarity with the animation 
production process, knowledge to collaborate with story, leverage data with creative process, 

finished product to add to your portfolio. Reliable transportation, Strong communication skills, 
Proficient in Photoshop, Illustrator and Illustration skills, Creative and flexible, Familiarity with 

social networking sites. 
Apply at: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=427357d3a7d11ebf 

 
 

GARMENT PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
Shore Brand. Los Angeles. F/T. $14 - $17/hr. Highly organized and detail oriented person, 
Ensure on-time delivery. Follow up with vendors and contractors daily regarding current 

productions and shipments ensuring on-time delivery. Visit factories to check on production. 
Proactively follow up on pending orders and prepared all trims for factories. Prepared clerical 
documents for factories and place order for Trim and Fabric. Prepared and maintained all PP 
samples ready for factories. Prepare samples/ packages to be sent out to buyers and vendors. 

Measure samples and check production samples. Visit factories for identify defects, sewing, and 
trim issues. Attend Fitting samples, taking pictures and providing changes and fit comments to 
all PP samples. Maintain pattern and trim room clean and organized for quick access to pattern 
and trim supplies. Proactive, detail oriented.  Able to meet tight deadlines, communicate with 
supervisors, vendors, and co-workers, Great initiative and organized skills, MS Office, Adobe 

Photoshop and Illustrator skills. Flexible and adapt well to a fast-paced environment, Experience 
of garment industry and Reliable car for deliver stuff. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=11464ed88ba91790 
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